NOTIFICATION

KEAM 2010 : SIXTH ALLOTMENT PUBLISHED

The Sixth Allotment for admission to various Professional Degree Courses, Kerala 2010 is published. The allotment is based on the options retained by candidates from 10 am to 5 pm on 17.09.2010, during which provision for deletion/re-arrangement of options was allowed through the website. Allotment details will be available on the website www.cee.kerala.gov.in from 19.09.2010 onwards.

Candidates who get allotment in the Sixth allotment shall remit the specified amount shown in their allotment memo at designated branches of State Bank of Travancore (SBT) on 20th or 22nd or 23rd of September 2010. The list of SBT branches is available on the website.

Candidates who get allotment for all courses in the Sixth allotment should report for admission in the respective Colleges on 22nd or 23rd of September 2010. There will not be any provision for cancellation of allotment/re-allotment received in Medical/Dental Colleges.

All Colleges shall furnish non-joining report to the Commissioner for Entrance Examinations on or before 5 pm on 24.09.2010, by fax (0471-2337228).

Doubts regarding allotment can be cleared by contacting the following phone numbers during office hours: 0471-2115311, 2115312, 2115313, 2115314.

Thiruvananthapuram
19.09.2010

Commissioner for Entrance Examinations